Finances low
Possible builitetai deticiericies n iii tie
tie topic of discussion at today’s special
locations meeting at to a.m in the A.S.
.ouncil Chambers.
’Ole committee will also hear last
week’s tabled request from the Asian American Steering CommitteeS1.2-i
for a cultural week.
The question ot whether to freeze so,.
of the remaining A.S. general lund
cover possible deficiencies will I
discussed at the meeting located on ,!
he Collepe I ’mon.
third level
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Slain in robbery
Police are still investigating the shooting
death of Bill W. Lance jr.. a 26-year-old San jos,
State University graduate student who was shot
and killed Friday alter allegedly attempting to
rob a Santa Clara jewelry store.
Funeral services were held yesterday morning
at Lima -Salmon and Erickson funeral chapel in
San Jose. Burial was at Oak Hill Memorial Park
in San jose.
Lance was shot once in the chest and once in
the shoulder by Leon Greenberg, the 50-year-old

Bill W. Lance
owner of the Diamond Showcase situated in the
Civic Plaza shopping center.
Greenberg told police Lance walked into the
store carrying a small canvas bag which he put
on the counter. After looking at some watches,
Lance pulled a .22-caliber pistol from the bag
and told the store owner to freeze, Greenberg
said.
Greenberg told police the suspect reached for

Election ’72

Baby burper runs for Pres.

watches ins display case and had one in the bag
when he IGreenberg) lunged for his gun in a
work area a few feet away.
Greenberg said the suspect told him not to
move but saw that the suspect "had his hands
busy."
"He shot and I shot," said Greenberg, "He
missed and I hit him." in the chest, a wound
which proved fatal as it severed a main artery
leading to the heart,
According to police, seven shots were tired,
two from the suspect’s single-action .22 caliber
pistol and five from Greenberg’s .38 caliber
revolver.
Greenberg told police he ran toward the door
but saw the suspect waving the revolver at him
as he went by. Greenberg said he then fired
several more shots. One of these, according to
police, hit Lance’s shoulder from the rear. He
died at the scene of the shooting.
Lance lived with his wife and two small
children at 660 Monica Lane. Campbell.
Lance was graduated from SjSU with a major
in physical education and minors in health
science and art in January 1972. He was a
student teacher at Buchser High School last
year, working toward a teaching credential.
He was a basketball and football coach at
Castro junior High School least year.
He had earlier attended San Jose City College
after graduating from Del Mar High School in
San Jose.
Lance worked as a custodian in Moreland
School District for several years to help himself
through college.

,
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Spock outlines party platform
By John Van Gandy
America laces a crisis unless the Peace and
Freedom Party becomes the main political party
of the country, said Dr. Benjamin Spock.
Citing facts like, "Neighborhood control of
factories, business, schools and other facets of
American society." Dr. Genjamin Spock told an
audience of 150 in San Jose State University IC
141 room last Friday night. "It’s essential that
the Peace and Freedom Party must be reckoned
with in the near future.
(also
"If the Peace and Freedom Party
known nationwide as the People’s
Party) doesn’t take the reins of the country away
from the professional politicians (Republicans
and Democrats) the country will be in worse
shape than can be imagined." Dr. Spock stated.
According to Dr. Spock, who first sprang into
national prominence with his book "Baby and
Health Care." which became the byword and law
on how to raise babies, the PR, platform is:
Withdraw all American troops from foreign
countries, as these overseas bases dominate the
policies and governments in the countries where
they are located.
Cut the Department of Defense budget by
two-thirds down to $30 million.
Close all tax loopholes to the rich and the
foundations supported by big business. This
will bring $77 billion into the coffers of the
nation.
Give free medical care to all through
neighborhood medical centers. ’rhe medical
centers will consist of directors from the

Spartan Daily
Forum Page
editor selected

{L.

The editor lit the Spin tall Daily lids selected
Ramiro Asencio as editor of the new Community
Forum Page scheduled to begin as soon as
articles are submitted tor publication.
Boxes will be placed in areas accessible to
students where names may be submitted of
those interested in being editors of Community
Forum Page. (Exact locations will be announced
tomorrow I.
There will be a three member editorial board
composed of two campus community members
and one permanent Daily staff member. The two
community members will be on a weekly
rotating basis. All those who submit their names
will eventually be on this board.
Anyone may submit articles to the community
page and all contributions must be submitted no
later than the Tuesday before publication.
Weekly publication dales will be on Thursday.
Articles must be no longer than 48 lines on a 55space typewritten line.
Name, address, telephone number and
signature must accompany each contribution.

Michael Peth

Melissa Thompson and youngsters rest during hike in Los Altos hills

seek
neighborhood. If enough persons
medical aid (tree) complained about the doctors
or nurses, the neighborhood board of directors
would and could have the ollender I doctor or
nurse) fired.
All families would have a guaranteed
income. For instance a family of tour will receive
a stipend of $6,500 per year.
Each individual will be limited to $50,000

Dr. Benjamin Spock

Dr. Harry A. Galley, professor of history, \\
selected Outstanding Professor of San lose Si .1..
University for the academic year 1972-73.
He was selected among several candidates! .
an inter-departmental committee made up tror
each department on campus.
Qualification for the award includes recent
production
and
creative
publication,
outstanding teaching effectiveness.
Dr. Galley, a noted authority on Africa. is the
author of many ariticles and books on the
subject including: "A History of the Gambia."
"The History of Africa in Maps," "The Road to
Aba: A Study of British Administrative Policy in
Eastern Nigeria," and "History of Africa from
Earliest Times to 1800 to Present."

Faulty alarm
yesterday
A faulty fire alarm led to the evacuation of
approximately 250 students from the Education
Building yesterday morning.
According to Campus Security Officer Leon
Aguirre. a glass rod that is usually broken when
an alarm is pulled had fallen out.
Bells rang for approximately eight minutes
until officers were able to repair the broken
alarm.

The afternoon finds the children exploring the
trails throughout the foothills. The guides point
out animal habitats, different species ol trees
and bushes and biotic relationships the casual
observer could easily overlook.
Toward midafternoon, the groups on the trail
begin filtering back to the barnyard area.
Children, now tired from the day’s activities, sit
in small clusters talking about "the neat things
we saw" along the trails.
When its time to leave, the children,
sometimes after the coaxing of their mother.
scamper over to thank the guides tor the "good
times" they hadduring their day at Hidden Villa.

Last year, over 7,000 children from schools all
over the Peninsula came to spend time at Hidden
Villa. The project, now in its fourth year, is
unique among outdoor education programs in
that it offers students atoll day to see nature at a
personal level.
Some classes return to Hidden Villa year alter
year. With these groups, jurgenson explores the
changes that have passed since the classes’
initial visit.
The experience is not for the children alone.
Students from SISU who participate regard
Hidden Villa as a learning experience for them
also. "We’re constantly being surprised by the
knowledge some of the children pick up."
commented one student.
For different people, the experience of Hidden
Villa contains diverse meanings. For the
children, it is a valuable learning experience, an
experience the barriers of city bite has denied
many of us.
For Eric lugenson, there is reward in seeing
young children learning about the human
environment.
And for the SISU students involved in the
program, the experience is both a reward and a
challenge. The challenge is to communicate
knowledge dealing with man’s environment.
The reward comes with the feedback and
response the student receives trom the children
near the end of the day.

take home pay per year. This could be sweetened
it the company or employer of the individual
wanted to add a bonus at the end of the year.
There will be no inheritance of more than
$50,000 per year. This, Spock said, "Will keep
the rich families from amassing money and the
power to corrupt industry and government."
against
all
discrimination
End
homosexuals, women workers and citizens of
ethnic backgrounds. Also, free day care centers
will be established in each neighborhood.
Touching on the role of labor under present
conditions, Dr. Spock said under the PEP there
will be improvement of quality of goods and of
leadership in industry.
"Assemblyline workers and white collar
workers are disgusted. There are speed ups
monotony and
inforced by industrythe
dehumanization make robots out of the present
day worker." Dr. Spock maintained.
"There is no chance for the American worker
to express himself through creativity in the
present day labor market, said Spock.
At the present time, according to Dr. Spock,
the Federal government is one of the biggest
violaters of job discrimination.
"If the federal laws were followed the
government would force industry and business
to hire more minorities.
Dr, Spock noted there is considerable
difference of treatment and service given to the
ghetto residents as opposed to the middle income
and above white population by police.
The tall, gray-haired pacifist said at the
present time his party is working at the "grass
roots level of politics." It will be some time
before the American voters really have their
eyes and minds attuned to what the PIP can and
will do for the nations population. Dr. Spock
commented.
"In the mean time," Dr. Spock said, "the
People’s Party must continue through education
and exposure, show the fallacies and weakness
of the Republican and Democratic partiesand
how the two present political factions are
undermining Amenca.-

Unique prof

Or. Galley has also received several resea
grants to conduct investigations of model I.
history in Gambia, Nigeria, and other parts ii
Africa and England.

Students guide
urban children Tenant rights improve
By Larry Mauler
Most urbanites appreciate the peace and quiet
a day in the country can offer.
Urban children appreciate the country for
different reasons. They use their endless energy
to scale hillsides, hike along trails and explore
nature.
Within the country setting of the Los Altus
hills. 16 students from the San Jose State
University Environmental Studies Department,
serve as guides to grade school children
participating in the Hidden Villa Project.
Hidden Villa, a private 2200 acre ranch, allows
children who have spent their lifetime in an
urban environment to become aware of basic life
cycles. In our society these cycles, a food chain,
for example. are missing from city life.
Beyond allowing children to experience
nature, the ranch serves ass laboratory for SISU
students to practice teaching environmental
education to children.
Students who participate in the class
(Environmental Studies 1901 are required to
spend an entire Wednesday or Thursday each
week conducting tours through the
"environmentally sound" ranch.
A typical day at Hidden Villa begins around 9
a.m. Following a brief orientation, the children
are divided into small groups. They tour the
barnyard area of the ranch, with the SjS1.1
students commenting on the workings of the
farm, explaining details such as the compost
pile, the barnyard animals, the ranch’s orchard.
the the pasture area.
At noon, the small groups assemble on a hill
for their bag lunch. It is in this time which
Hidden Villa closely resembles a classroom.
Eric lurgenson. one of 18 residents and
coordinator of the Hidden Villa education
project, uses lunchtime to talk with the children
about recycling and the natural history of the
area. Into his short lesson, he weaves
information about the farm, biodegradable
material, electrical energy and the battier
residents (.1 the Santa Clara Valley. the ()hotline
Indians.

TUIllUrrolh
issue Ui the Spartan
will contain
a
live-page ele.
supplement. It is designed to help tin
student understand the complex stab
propositions. the issues lacing the loca,
candidates and the platforms at thr
presidential
contenders.
Interesting
leature stories will also liven up thi
pages.

Pres. John H. Bonzel will present Dr. (Ailey
with the award in a reception honoring him
tomorrow in the C.U. Umnunhum Room from
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Members of the !acuity and
students are invited to attend.

Dr. Harry A. Gailey

Nixon told
in late court decision to ink pact

By Bill Paterson
Tenant’s rights in landlord disputes are
improving according to attorney Tom Perkins.
Perkins spoke to a group of 20 persons last
Thursday evening in the College Union
Umunhum Room on tenants’ rights, obligations,
and courses of action in dealing with landlords.
The program was sponsored by the San lose
Tenants Union in conjunction with the National
Lawyers Guild.
He explained a recent Los Angeles court
decision. Hixon vs. Delius, which ruled in favor
of a tenant witholding rent, was a breakthrough
for tenants.
"The court held, and this was implicit in the
tenant -landlord contract, that the place had to be
in a habitable condition," Perkins said.
Perkins said he believed the decision would
influence future cases.
Perkins said criteria that apply to tenants,
such as refraining from creating a nuisance,
apply to landlords as well.
"Everyone has the right to the quiet enjoyment
of the premises,- he said.
Perkins explained a landlord doesn’t have to
give a reason for eviction notices. However, he
said, if one is given then it may be illegal and
subject to action.
As well three day notices or 30 day notices
require no formal manner for presentation.
"Even if they are handwritten on a piece of
paper, it’s legal," he said.
He cited a person’s lifestyle as an illegal
landlord excuse for eviction.
According to Perkins three (lay notices "start
on the day after you get the notice,"
The next paper a tenant receives, it he decides
to slay and tight eviction, is a court notice.
According to Perkins the tenant has IIVP days
to file a reply in municipal court.

II S .1 tit,LIUII ludgentent. vs ince is
just as it you went to trial and lost," he said.
Perkins explained the final recourse for
landlord action is getting the sherill to evict the
tenant.
Perkins said the department doesn’t like such
work "for fear of a possible lawsuit." and
charges the landlord for carrying out the court
order.
However, when the sheriff does appear before
the tenant, he must leave. He added the landlord
"can store your furniture for 30 days."
Perkins said a tenant has several delenses.
including going to the San lose Housing
Authority,
He said a tenant can tale a cross complaint.
"If you can show the landlord is doing this
maliciously, the court may rule in your favor," he
said.
"If attorney lees are in the agreement you
would gel the tees." he added.
Perkins explained tenants may take corrective
measures against poor housing conditions under
section 1942 of the civil code.

He said the tenant should notify the landlord
in writing of necessary repairs.
"You should give him a reasonable time to
make repairs." he said.
If he refuses to make repairs. the tenant may
deduct his rent to make repairs.
Perkins cautioned, however, that copies of
repair receipts should be sent to the landlord. He
added the measure can be used only once during
the year.
(Inc ot Perkins’ major points throughout the
evening was "Always notify your landlord in
writing."
Perkins plans another session earIN in
November

An "emergency" rally to demand that the
Nixon administration sign the Vietnam peace
agreement was held on Seventh Street during
the noon hour yesterday. About 200 persons
attended.
The rally was called after a Sunday night
meeting of about 35 persons at the San Jose
Peace Center, 872 E. Santa Clara St. Persons
attending the meeting included members of
various peace groups.
Approval was given to a telegram proposed by
members of the Peace Center. the Community
Work Auxiliary to the San lose PeaceCenter (an
on -campus organization), and the Women’s
International League for Peace and Freedom.
The telegram, addressed to President Nixon,
reads: "II you do not sign the peace treaty
immediately, the world will believe that the
promise was an election maneuver. Please sign
now!"
Volunteers sought signatures on the telegram
throughout yesterday’s rally and announced
plans to continue gathering signatures until the
treaty is signed, or until election day.
Richard Linebarger, a spokesman tor the San
Jose Peace Center, said a telegram would be sent
when sufficient signatures are gathered and
duplicate telegrams will he sent as more
signatures come in.
The featured speaker at yesterday’s rally was
Assistant Professor Jeanne Friedman of New
College, who said the Nine Point Treaty is
among the most honorable ever ()tiered to any
government to extricate itself Iron. a war.
Asst. Prof. Friedman re -stated and
commented on each ol the nine points. Her
comments emphasized the tel .
the nine
points to all governments involved

.
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Staff Comment

Trick or treaters beware
by Nick I.aBash
It wasn’t so many years ago that
Halloween used to be an eventful night
for the younger segment of our society.
What could be more harmless than
combing your neighborhood, shouting
"trick or treat" to the residents and
fleeing the scene with sacks full of
candy?
Unfortunately, in recent years the
trick has been tossed back at the
children by deranged people, the kind
that probably get a kick out oi pulling
the wings from a butterfly.
The sad part about the situation is
these people are not the kind that hang
around Third Street. These sadistic
clowns live in houses and most likely
work at a legitimate trade.
Filling apples with razor blades,
baking acid in brownies are a few of
the surprises that await kids who
happen to stop at one these nut’s
houses.
No telling what new tricks they have
cooked up this year. The situation has
been getting worse each season.
Halloween has always been an
occasion for people to run wild,
slamming houses with eggs and
showering passing cars with water

Trouble with broken frames solved

itt R UMW

The only security of all is in a free press
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balloons. Most people would be lying
it they claimed they never took part in
these shenanigans.
At least no one was physically
harmed beyond repair or left a
babbling idiot because of such pranks.
There is a new ruling in effect this
year. It is now considered a felony to
doctor up Halloween goodies. Big deal.
If they can actually catch some person
committing the crime, what will
happen to him?
There will always be a lawyer
capable of convincing the jury that the
accused accidently knocked a box of
razor baldes in a bowl of brownie mix.
Or that they purchased some
Halloween candy from some longhaired person and he must have put the
acid in it.
Maybe Halloween should be done
away with altogether. Is it worth the
risk to send innocent children out into
a world full of these demented people?
Like the guy in that stupid TV
commercial says, "Nobody’s got the
old spirit anymore." People living
today are out to prove that no one’s got
any brains anymore either.

Have you had recently purchased
eyeglasses self-destruct and then
found that your optometrist will
reconstruct them for a "nominal"
charge?
Two weeks ago Debbie Richardson,
a San lose State University student,
came to the Consumer Complaint
Center with such a problem.
Debbie bought a pair of glasses last
March for $58. which included $18 for
trames. In August the frames broke.
When she confronted her optometrist
with the broken frames, he said he
would glady replace themfor $12.
After we sent a letter to the
optometrist stating Debbie would not
pay the remaining $23 of her original
bill, he decided to replace the frames at
no extra cost. Rack up one for the

Consumer Switchboard!
We now have a consumer
information leaflets available in
Spanish, thanks to Alan Rees, a
volunteer for the Consumer
Switchboard.
Topics include a general definition
and objectives of consumerism, facts
about auto repossession, and a copy of
the 1971 Automobile Repair Act.
The Repair Act states that every
service station or repair dealer must
register with the State Bureau of Auto
Repair except for ones that only do
minor maintenance repairs.
Minor repairs include batteries, fan
belts, light bulbs, spark plugs,
lubrication, oil and air filters, tires,
windshield wiper blades and other
minor accessories.
Registered repair businesses must

EAST SIDE

The cocktail party - smile ’til it hurts
by Lora Finnegan
The business empire of Manhattan
would collapse without the cocktail
party. It’s an acceptable excuse to
drink on the job.
These "parties" always involve as
much wheeling and dealing as
drinking, and to come out on top, the
part ygoer must stick to the rules: smile
’till it hurts, never insult anybody, and
don’t agree to anything they’ll
remember in the morning.
My editor briefed me before my first
big cocktail party at one of New York’s
tres chic
restaurantsThe Four
Seasons.
"Every P.R. and advertising type is
going to want to get some free
publicity from us tonight. And we
want a story," Bob explained, "but not

their story, OURS."
In the taxi ride over, I held my
stomach and he tried to prepare me for
the ritual every businessman (or press
person) must surviveThe Cocktail
Party.
"Stay right behind me," he
instructed, pushing through the overdressed crowd. "You never want to
talk to these P.R. types very long when
you first arrive."
It’s like scouting out a bomb site," he
confided. "Make a couple of short runs
over your target, then fly in with the
explosives. Pow!"
We hadn’t gotten much past the
doorway when the enemy, in the
person of Gilda Mintz, descended. She
floated over in what appeared to be a

Letters to the Editor

Possible flaw in the system
Editor:
Granted, it may be impetuous of a
lowly student to question a university
rule. But perhaps I might be granted
leave to point.out a possible flaw in the
system.
It would seem the university needs a
record of my Scholastic Aptitude Test
in order to evaluate my right to enter
its hallowed confines. Any
administrator with a legitimate reason
to see that record, may (I preseume).
But according to the rules (please
forgive my belligerent attitude), I
could not possibly have a legitimate
reason to see the records. I have lost

‘Dormatories
are not a gift’
Editor:
Bill Allison of Auxiliary Enterprises
was quoted in the Daily for Oct. 25:
"Dorm residents should realize that
the buildings they live in are a gift
from the state."
That is, of course, one way to look at
it. It is the kind of attitude otten held
by employees of the state and of
organizations that work for the state.
It is a view that intentionally ignores
the basic principle that we ore the
state. It is a view designed to excuse
the high cost of public services.
Anyone who has worked for
government on any level (I have been
employed by both city and federal
agencies) knows of the fiscal
carelessness practiced by those who
work with public funds and public
property. The multiplicity of ways in
which taxpayers’ money is urinated
away every day is astounding, and it
all adds up.
We are all taxpayers in some degree;
and most of those students who do not
pay much in taxes have parents or
other relatives who do so, in the
expectation that the state will provide
for such essentials as public education
and attendant necessities like student
housing. People have a right to expect
that such services will be provided, at
reasonable cost to those who use them.
The dormitories are not a gift. The
people have paid for them and are still
paying for them. The prime cause of
the "inflation" that so often is blamed
for the high cost and low quality of
governmental services is usually the
wholesale waste of the people’s tax
money.
Bob Hellam

the original copy of the score sent me
three and a half years ago, and to save
my soul (or rather my chances of
landing a certain job) I can not get
another copy from the admissions
office.
able
these
Presumably
administrators are able (without my
help) to determine the records are
correct, not misfiled and shown only to
those who have right to see them (with
one small exception).
Martin Weybret

ksk for help
Campus S.O.S. is a weekly feature of
the Spartan Daily to help the SjSU
community with problems it may
have.
To submit a question, write a letter to
the Spartan Daily, phone 277-3181, or
drop by the office in JC 207
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by Judy Garcia
display a large sign issued by the state
with a toll free number (800-952-5201)
where complaints may be called.
If a business doesn’t display this
sign, ask the businessman if he is
registered, and if so, why a sign isn’t
displayed.
If he’s not registered or his answer
doesn’t satisfy you, do yourself and the
community a favor, and call the toll
free number and register a complaint.
You may also come up to the Consumer
Complaint office and we will handle it.
The only effective way of enforcing a
regulating agency’s powers is to
COMPLAIN! Get that lead out and
come up to Consumer Complaint
office, third level of College Union,
A.S. offices. We’re there every morning
(9-12) and every afternoon (1-4) except
Wednesday.

Isn’t he the one who said McGovern was wrong
to go begging on his knees to the enemy?"

crepe afgan, and Bob tensed visibly.
"Hi, hi! Its Mr. Magazine," she
gushed, "and who is this darling little
carrot -top you’ve brought with you,
Bob?"
I wondered if Shirley Temple was
standing behind me.
Bob took a smile out of his pocket
and threw it at the "wonder woman" of
advertising. "This is our summer
intern, Gilda darling," Bob effused. I
stepped forward, smiled on cue and
nearly curtsied.
"Have you seen our gorgeous new
product . . . " she began.
"We were just on our way to the bar,"
Bob put a vice-like grip on my elbow
and excused us. "Watch out for her," he
hissed, "she’s a shark."
Scotch drinkers outnumber bourbon
fanciers on the East Coast by a 5 to 3
ratio, I’d read, so that’s what I ordered-.
One scotch on a five o’clock hungry
stomach and I wasn’t so nervous
anymore. I ordered another scosh.
"We’d better get a look at this crap
Gilda is having D.T’s over," Bob
grumbled. The fabulous setting, rich
food, and beautiful people, (all famous
somewhere, I was sure) impressed and
excited me. But Bob was clearly
boored.
"Get a load of this stuff, will ya
Bob?" Another P.R. type was waving a
salad bowl in his face. It was The New
Product. "It’s really classy stuff, huh?"
"Pretty," I smiled, and patted a plate.
But Scotch No. 3 was beginning to
demand control. Losing all poise. I
knocked one of Gilda’s precious cup
and saucers on the floor.
"And so sturdy, too," Bob noted,
watching me try to recover the rolling
cup, now dodging between the feet of
the famous (somewhere, I’m sure)
guests.
Before I found the cup, Gilda found
me.
"You won’t find your story down
there, darling," she smirked, smiling
like a Rockettes reject.
"III do, it’ll be better than the one I’d
find on that table," I growled to Bob.
"Anyway," I snorted, shoving the
wayward cup back to Gilda," the stuff
is highly overpriced!"
Unseen hands guided me out the
door and into a waiting taxi. As Bob
poured me into the cab, he was
laughing, a big hearty laugh.
"Before you unload your explosives,"
he advised, "make sure they’re not
duds!" Pow.

INTESTINAL FORTITUDE

Efficient waitress bring you back again
by Lou Covey
I would like to comment on 24 -hour
coffee shops.
These places are geared, for the most
part, to cater to people leaving the
movies, theatre and concerts;
insomniacs; journalism students who
stay up at night trying to write a food
or drink column; and perverts (the
latter two are synonymous).
Usually the food is overpriced for
the quality, and there is a steady
stream of pretty decent coffee.
What will usually make one of these
places something you would want to
( ome hack to, is a talented, efficient
waitress.
Lyon’s, 2890 Stevens Creek Blvd.,
has several. One in particular.
A friend of mine and I dropped into
this place around midnight one night
and were served by "Hurricane
Yvette," one of the fastest, most genial
waitresses to ever have served me.

It seemed to be a rather busy night
and all hands were scurrying around,
especially Yvette. But despite all this
business, she had coffee in front of us
within three minutes, and had taken
our orders within five. In that same
amount of time she had a couple of
good, friendly words for us and a
sincere smile.
Now don’t get the idea that she
rushed our orders. She just seemed to
possess some instinct that enabled her
to pop up at the right time.
On other occasions I have noticed
her ability to treat all customers in this
same manner, even if they were
complete S.O.B.s. One night she
handled an inebriated pair of
customers with beautiful tact, and
patience.
The restaurant itself is tastefully
decorated, warmly lighted, and is
conducive to conversation and
digestion. The food is pretty good,

compared to other Lyon’s, too.
However, I have heard complaints
about the veal parmigiano. Have to
check that out one day.
Next time, I’ll try to finish up this
subject. Be prepared for a scathing
review of one place in particular if it is
anything like others of its kind.
Editor’s note: All student and faculty members
are encouraged to express their views on any
subject in the letters to the editor section of the
editorial page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan Daily office. IC 208. and must be
250 words or less, typewritten and doublespaced. Name and activity or faculty card
number must be included, and all letters must be
signed. Non -students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone number
and title or position. The Spartan Daily will not
print letters which are libelous or in poor taste
The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters
to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he
believes have been exhausted.
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News Review

Chancellor sets fee

13) Cathy Tally n
compiled from the Associated Press

Thieu criticizes U.S.-Hanoi pact
WASHINGTONligan issued its strongest criticism ever
yesterday ol the O.S.-Ilanoi agreement to end the Vietnam war.
The Nixon administration continued to say the U.S. won’t be
ready to sign the cease-lire by today as the North Vietnamese
have demanded.
The Viet Conti said it is determined to continue the war unless
the U.S. either dumps Pres. Thieu or forces him to accept the
agreement.
Saigon radio said Thieu said any agreement which does not
have his signature will be worthless.
The broadcast said South Vietnam is opposed to the agreement
because it would result in a coalition government down to the
hamlet level and contains no provisions tor withdrawal ol North
Vietnamese troops trom the South.

39 die in Chicago train crash
CHICAGOMore than 45 persons were killed yesterday In the
collision of two rush-hour commuter trains, authorities said. It
was the worst railroad accident in nearly 22 years an the U.S.
More than 200 persons were injured, some seriously, in the
rear end crash of the two Illinois Central Gulf Railroad trains.
Officials said one of the inbound electric trains overshot a
South Side station and was backing up when it was rammed
from behind by the other train.

Younger defines coastal zone
SAN FRANCISCOAtty. Gen. Evelle Younger ruled
yesterday the coastal zone defined in Prop. 20, the coastline
initiative, does not include San Francisco Bay, the Sacramento San loaquin Delta and the Sacramento River.
The proposition would create six regional commissions to
control development along the state’s Pacific shore and to
preserve public access to beaches and the shoreline.

Nixon to sign welfare benefit bill
WASHINGTONPres. Richard Nixon announced yesterday
he will sign with "very great pleasure" major legislation
providing an additional $6 billion in Social Security and welfare
benefits for the needy, disabled, widowed and other groups.

Israel denounces Arab’s release
Israel denounced yesterday West Germany’s release ot three
Olympic massacre terrorists and sent planes to attack Arab
guerrilla bases and an army base inside Syria.

On Campus
Admission applications will be accepted Nov. 1-30 for
enrollment next tall at San lose State University and the 18 sister
campuses of the California State University and College system.
The filing permits applicants to indicate three campus choices
on a single application.
The date in November applications are received will not be a
factor in admissions decisions.
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke said 95 per cent of the 90.822
persons who applied in November last year received space
reservation notices to a campus of their choice for the tall 1972
semester.
Application booklets are available at high schools, community
colleges and the Admissions ince at SISU.
*
*
The student opinion poll committee of Academic Council each
regarding the
students
samples
of
representative
year takes two
use of campus resources.
The committee will continue to have on campus its suggestion
box to determine what questions will be asked in the next poll
concerning the allocation of ASB iunds.
The suggestion box will be at the following locations
tomorrow:
8-10 a.m. North Parking Garage (by elevator)
10 a.m.-11:30 am. -New Business Building (inside main entrance)
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. -West Hall Lobby
1 p.m. -3 p.m. -Education Building (by elevator)
3 pin. -5 p.m -South Parking Garage (Seventh and San Carlos by
main stairs)
If students are unable to get to the suggestion box during the
last day, they may call Don DuShane, assistant dean of student
services, at 277-2191.
There are currently three student vacancies in the committee
Those interested should see Donna Lai in the A.S. government
office.
*
*
International lecturer and authority on the People’s Republic
of China. William Hinton, will speak tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The topic will be "China’s Revolution in Educationthe story
of Tsinghua University."
The talk is co-sponsored by Associated Students and the
Southbay U.S.-China Friendship Association. Admission is free.
Hinton is the author of several books on China, including an
ethnograph, "Fanshen," which deals with peasant society and
the process of land reform.
Hinton has lectured both in the United States and abroad, and
taught a course on China at Yale University last spring.

The New Music Ensemble will present a concert of
contemporary chamber music tonight at 8:15 in the Concert Hall.
Admission is free.
Directed by Allen Strange, assistant professor of music, the
ensemble will perform varied chamber ensemble works by
contemporary American composers.
The program will include "Mesostice Re Merce Cunningham,"
for amplified voices by John Cage and "Skags," tor electronically
processed voices and projections by Allen Strange.

Donkey
basketball
tomorrow
Donkey basketball. for the
first time in a Bay Area
college, kicks its way into the
San lose State University’s
men’s gym tomorrow night at
8:30.
Sparked by the spirited
antics of Crazy George, the
"Fumbling Faculty" including
Dr. Nellie Arno, Charley
Whitcomb, Kenneth Kim, Paul
Brown, Don DuShane, Ivan
Guevara, Charles Bell, Warner
Blake and Robert Moore clash
anonymous
with the
"Struggling Students" who
refuse to be identified until
game time.
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. with
tickets at the door at $1.50 for
adults. $1 for students. All
proceeds will be donated to a
charity organization.

9 - pool reg.
tommorrow
Sign-ups for the first annual
San lose State University vs.
San lose City College nine ball
pool tournament begins
tomorrow at the C.U. Games
Area.
The tournament is Sunday,
Nov. 12, and costs $1 to enter.
All students may participate
in the tournament which
begins at 2 p.m.

STAR

Friday’s performance of .Tartuffe was a mouth -opening

David Newton
experience.

Audience amused

Moliere hit

By Ian Gusting
If audience response is any
indication of a play’s success,
then Friday night’s opening
performance of "Tartuffe" in
the San lose State University
Theatre was a certain hit.
Faced with French
playwright Moliere’s comic
script written in 17th century
classicverse, the SISU players
managed to keep their
capacity audience amused
throughout the two fast -paced
acts.
The play dealt with
Tartuffe. a conniving
hypocrite, who was taken into
the home of Orgon, a wealthy
merchant. Orgon encourages
him by offering him his
daughter in marriage and the
deed to his property.
Elmire, Orgon’s wile,
realizes she is the object of
Tartuffe’s motives, and hides
her husband under a table to
witness his lustful advances,
one of the play’s funniest
scenes.
Dr. Hal Todd, chairman of
the SISU Drama Department,
directed the play. By

presenting a short play as a
prologue to "Tartuffe- called
"L’Impromptu de Versailles,"
Dr. Todd elfectively
introduced the audience to
both actors and set.
In the short prologue play,
Moliere was seen preparing
his actors for a command
performance before the King.
Although the entire cast
gave fine performances,
several members stood out.
Mary Conetto, portraying
Organ’s servant Dorine, gave
the best performance of the
evening, delivering her lines
as if they were written for her.
Miss Conetto’s exuberant
interpretation of her role made
her presence on stage very
enjoyable.
Michael Logan made a
convincing transition from
Moliere, the King’s hassled
playwright, to Tat-tulle. the
sinister hypocrite.
He handled both roles with
ease, and even when his pants
ripped up the back during the
scene with Elmire, he didn’t
miss a line. His only fault was
speaking his lines before the

audience had stopped
laughing, causing some of the
dialogue to be lost.
Joseph Allan was perfect as
the bumbling Orgon. His
build, voice and motions all
suited his role well.
Adding much to the entire
production were the brilliant
costumes designed by Carol
Brolaski. The elegance and
creativity of the French period
depicted in the play were
certainly captured in the
actor’s clothes.
The costumes worn by the
King -and his Court were
particularly impressive.
Completing the atmosphere
was scene designer Warner
Blake’s set. The stage looked
very rich with its gold and
white color scheme and the
perspective in the backdrops
came across especially well.
Final performances of
"Tartuffe" will be Thursday.
Friday and Saturday nights in
the University Theatre.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. There
will be no performance
Wednesday, as reported by the
Daily earlier.

Ghancellur Glenn 11.
umke’s office has set the
official foreign student tee for
the 1971-72 school year and
the Fall semester 1972 at $37
per unit. The deadline for
payment of last year’s tuition
is Dec. 1.
Notice of this charge was
received from the Chancellor’s
office regarding the status of
the foreign student lawsuit on
tuition fees.
The following guidelines
have been set up for the
collection of these outstanding
fees.
Tuition due for the 1971-72
academic year:
No new promissory notes
are authorized:
Delinquent notes are due
and payable on or before Dec.
1.:
Current notes are due and
payable in full on or before
Dec. 31;
outstanding
All other
tuition for 1971-72 is
immediately due and payable
on or before Dec. 1;
Tuition due for the Fall 1972
semester:
No promissory notes are
authorized:
Outstanding tuition fees are

The behavioral studies of
the survey along the route
revealed that the leading cause
of bike accidents was riding on
the wrong side of the road.
Louis said that this problem
was "substantially reduced"
the the demonstration bike
route.
A major problem remains
however in the area of parking
restrictions according to
Louis. Although the De Anza
project met little public
objection on the idea of
parking restrictions, Louis
attributed this to the type ol
non-residential area it is
located in as opposed to the
residential
generally
surroundings of at least three
of the proposed bike systems.
Louis added that San lose
can look at the success and
failures of other completed
bike lane systems such as the
ones in Palo Alto and Davis.
He noted how the present
individually construction
methods of the San lose
being
were
systems
considered on a county-wide
scale.

a

For tie ;,:rd conse,
year. a c,141,1 ’rum San ,
Slate University’s Arm
Reserve 011icer Corp,
IAROTCI has won the Stilwell
Saber Award. Cadet lesse
Bolante is this year’s recipient.
Each year the award is given
to the outstanding cadet at the
AROTC advanced summer
camp.

SPAGHETTI FEED
$1.00 All You Can Eat
Every Tuasday 5-9 P.M.
Live Entertainment

GARLIC FACTORY
1 0 0 1 So.1st St

THE Ely 12 TRX B
MODEL 12TRX B an
Combines
SP1213, 135 type
VHF driver, and integral 6 db/octave
high-pass
filter
with level control.
Response, 35-20,000 Hz. Nominal
resonance. 50 Hz.
Crossovers. 2000
Hz mechanical and
3500 Hz electrical.
60 watts peak. 8
ohms impedance.
[IA Sensitivity rating, 52 db. Magnets:
woofer. 1 lb.. 6 oz..
ceramic; tweeters.
31601. Alnico V.
1234" diamter, 11"
baffle opening. 7"
depth behind panel.
Net weight 14 lbs.

SPEAKER
Unfinished solid ash enclosure $15.95 each

The E/ V-1.58
MODEL 1.58 8.INCH
LOUDSPEAKER - Response, 45-14.000 Hz.
Nominal resonance. 75
Hz. Crossover, 4500 Hz.
40 watts peak. 8 ohms,
impedance. [IA sensitivity rating, 43 db. 83/e
diameter, 13S" baffle
opening. 31/2" depth
behind panel. Net
weight 33,4 lbs.

SPEAKER

$1 760
1 / each

Unfinished 8" solid ash enclosure $11.95
I TOUCH THE EARTH,

5

THE EARTH TOUCHES ME
-Hugh Prather
I: Bows the tradition of "Notes to Myself-

Touch the

the

Earth

Me

EarthTC’uches

1

The Ely MC12
MODEL MC 12 12 -INCH
LOUDSPEAKER - Dis
perses crisp, clear
highs and powerful
brass. yet is shallow
enough for wall mounting Response. 40)4.
000 Hz Nominal resonance. 60 Hz 40 watts
Peak 8 ohms inpedance. [IA Sensitivity
rating. 46 db. 121/4"
diameter. 11- baffle
opening 312" depth
Net
behind panel
weight 5 lbs.. 8 oz

SPEAKER:

$i 8 00
each

Unfinished 12" solid ash
enclosure $15.95
Regular $2.95

auEyEsT

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS
Also
NEW FIATS as low as
$48.00 a mo. (lease)

A R OTC
award

Quement has speakers coming out of our ears. Big speakers, little
speakers, middle-sized speakers, crossover networks, horns, tweeters, woofers, finished and unfinished enclosures plus instructions.
Here’s three good ways to go from Electro-Voice!

THIS WEEK ONLY $2.25

o% MO*-TORS

375 So. Market St.
Present Student Body Card for Discount

several months.
At present the lane -routes
are supposedly put along
streets where traffic is
minimal according to Larry
Walsh. presently in charge of
the Bicycle Safety Project and
member of the San lose Bicycle
Task Force.
Walsh said, after his two
years of research, that SISU
bicyclists favored those areas
presently touched upon by the
proposed SISU bike route.
The attitude survey, paid for
from the $77,000 granted by
the city for the bike routes
included reactions by about
800 persons along the De Anza
College demonstration route
along with suggestions and
alternatives in safe lane
design, increasing parking
restrictions and uniform
signing along the route.
According to Edwin V.
Louis, Principal Civil Engineer
for the city, the attitude
survey showed that a change
in behavior came about
possibly
because of the
installation of the bicycle
lanes.

...
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credit tor this semester

save money . . .
build your own speaker systems!

Bike lanes proposed
by Bill Flint
Bicycle lanes for the San
lose State University
community came closer to
actual construction via last
week’s city council session.
Not only will the SISU bike
lanes have the potential of
linking up with the city’s three
other proposed systems, but it
may also belong to a countywide,
futuristic
masterplana Santa Clara
County bike-lane system.
Among the four planned
routes, the SISU bike-lane
route comprises a north -south
elongated area along the axis
of Seventh Street. It includes
from north-to-south, East
When. the SISU campus, the
south campus (the athletic and
track fields, tennis courts and
Spartan Stadium), and finally
touching upon the Eastridge
area. A lone east -west
segment will include William
Street Park.
The reality of the SISU bike
lanes, as with the other three
proposed routes, depended
upon the success of the De
Anza College Demonstration
Bicycle Route. The Bicycle
Route Attitude Survey on the
De Anza bike lanes met no
major disagreement from San
lose City council members.
They said the general idea of
bike lanes was a positive
alternative to counter-acting
the climbing bike accident
rate.
The attitude survey sought
data from the De Anza College
area as to whether bike lanes
would
be
feasible
econimically as well as the
public hinderances involved
in the required ’parking
restrictions’ along the route.
The route to first be
completed, however, is the 20mile long Alum Rock Park to
Vasona Lake Park system
which snakes across an east’
westerly area of San lose.
Further into the future will
be the construction of the mile
long Guadalupe Creek system.
rimming the flood -control
canal. At approximately the
same time it is expected
according to a city public works spokesman that the
fourth bike lane, the
proposed Penilencia Creek
Route will be constructed will:
completion not expected ha

i

11111. dill’ 11.0,11111’

The official rate is $37 per
unit, not 10 exceed $555 iur the
semester;
Unit load may be reduced to
avoid payment of additional
fees. Nor refunds are
authorized. To drop units the
student must notify the
Registrar before Dec. 1.
Earolbnent in subsequent
academic terms:
Outstanding foreign tuition
must be paid for the student to
be eligible for subsequent
regustration in any school:
Outstanding tuition due for
the Fall 1972 semester must be
paid before the deadline in
order for the student to

3rd&San Fernando 286-6637
COLLEGE BOOK SELLERS

QUEMENT
ELECTRONICS
1000 SO. BASCOM AVE., SAN JOSE
PHONE 194-0464 -- Open Mon. -Sat. 96
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Patrol insures
safety for kids
by Hotly Curtis
Halloween Patrol is not the
local street
code name or
gang who terrorises %iclimb at
Halloween.
Halloween Patrol is the title
of d volunteer organization at
San lose City College. The
patrol is working to insure d
or
safer Halloween night
I rack-or-treaters.
Tonight the patrol.
consisting of SICC student
volunteers will be divided into
three work forces.
The first phase will be in
cars patroling their assigned
areas. Their mission as tube on
the lookout for malicious
mischief, vandalism and
attacks on children and, or
women.
The second phase will
consist of volunteers at the
college switchboard taking
calls for escorts. The escort
will arrive at the home of the
caller and go with the child
trick -or -treating. The escort
will also search the contents of
the treats for contrabands.
Any incidents of poisoned
candy, drugs. or razor blades
in apples will be confiscated
and reported.
The third segment id the
patrol will be st client s
searching for Halloween
houses. A Halloween house is

any home that has been
approached by members of the
patrol. The home will be
marked as a refuge from
Halloween vandalism.
If a trick -or -treater is
iniured or frightened the
will
house
Halloween
administer assistance and
first aid.
The patrol will meet tonight
for final instructions. They
will be taught the rights
involved in a citizen’s arrest
and emergency procedures.
According to Pete Pizzola.
administrative assistant of the
body, the areas
student
covered by the patrol are
limited.
The patrol will be working
college
city
the
in
neighborhood unless calls
come in from Willow Glen or
the east side. "We’ll be glad to
expand and help anyone as
long as we have enough
volunteers.- Pizzola said.
"Volunteers trim San lose
State University will be
welcomed and put to work,"
said Pizzola.
’I’he number to call for
Halloween Patrol either to
volunteer to help or ask for
295- 125 I. oxlension
help is
321.

War of Worlds
only a prank?
Special to The Daily
by Russ Brown
By tradition, Halloween is
the time for pranks, tricks and
practical jokes. It was Orson
Welles who pulled the all-time
trick-or-treat on Halloween in
1938.
In a classic radio broadcast.
he and a small band of actors
convinced
over
1.000.000
hysterical listeners that
rockets launched from Mars
had landed smack in the
middle ot
New
jersey.
destroyed the local militia,
devastated the Army anti were
advancing unresisted on all
major American cities.
The onslaught was averted
only when the Martians
succumbed to bacteria. "the
humblest thing that God in His
wisdom put upon this earth,"
the broadcast concluded.
Welles uttered his play as an
improbable fantasy, as sheer
entertainment. The public
accepted it as an authentic
newscast. As the "invasion"
unfolded, panic swept to every
corner of
the nation.
Thousands fled from or
prepared to battle obiects
which had nit real existence.
Many frightened people
reported to authorities that
they had seen the monsters or
the fires caused by their heat ray.
In one church, services were
interrupted by a woman who
burst in to exclaim. ’New York
destroyed: it’s the end ol the
world. You might ,is VVRII go
home to die. I iusi heard it on
the radio.- Miraculously, no
deaths resulted from the
hysteria.
Everyone, it seemed, was
trying to escape, and often as
not they passed one another in
opposite directions. One man

and wile, in their haste to Ilee,
neglected to open their garage
door, simply gunning the car
right through in a splintering
crash. A garage door was of
small concern with the end of
the world at hand.
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Why a nation of educated
react like so
people should
many frightened school girls
has provided social scientists
a field day’? It is generally
thought that the authenticity
of the play’s newscast format,
together with the newness of
radio as a powerful massmedium simply overwhelmed
unsophistocated
many
listeners.
But then too, it was
Halloween. And if you shiver
when you think you are not
alone. anti gasp when you
think you hear a noise, what
would you do it you thought
Mars was invading’?
In Orson Welles’ own
understated conclusion. the
evening was "Mercury
Theatre’s own radio version of
dressing up in a sheet, jumping
out of a bush and saying. ’Boot’

7

were waited some of the
characteristics tot the Roman
festival in honor of Pomona
held about
the 1st of
November, in which nuts and
apples, representing the
winter store of fruits, played
an important part. Thus the
roasting of nuts and the sport
known as "apple ducking"
were the universal activities
if the young hulk in medieval
England on October 31.
The custom of lighting
Halloween fires survived until
recent years in the highland of
Scotland anti Wales.
In the dying embers it was
usual to place as many small
stones as there were persons
around, and next morning a
search was made. If any ot the
pebbles was displaced. it was
regarded as certain that the
person represented would die
within a year.
In northern England,
Halloween is known as
"Nutcrack Night."
In Scotland the ceremonies
of the eve were formerly
regarded
in
a highly
superstitious light. Popular
belief ascribed to children
born on Halloween the faculty
of seeing and talking with
supernatural beings.
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he evening iit Oct. 31.
called the eve or festival id All
Saints, is associated with
ghostly activities and is
clearly a relic of pagan times.
chief
two
The
characteristics
of
ancient
Halloween were the lighting of
bonfires and the belief that of
all nights in the year this is the
one during which ghosts and
witches are most likely to
wander about.
Now on or about Nov. 1, the
Druids, who were members ol
a Celtic religious order in
ancient Britain, Ireland and
their great
held
France,
autumn festival and lighted
fires in honor of the Sun-god in
Thanksgiving for the harvest.
Further, it was a Druidic
belief that on the eve of this
festival, Semen, lord of death.
called together the wicked
souls that within the past year
had been condemned to
inhabit the bodies of animals.
Thus it is clear that the main
celebrations of Halloween
were purely Druidical, and
this is further proved by the
fact that in parts of Ireland the
31st of October was, and even
still is known as OIDHCHE
of Semen. SHAMHA.
On the druidic ceremonies
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Coincidence played its own
fiendish trick on the people of
Concrete, Wash, just as the
Martians were "attacking,"
the power failed. Plunged into
darkness, the town waited
tearfully throughout the night
for the invaders to linish them
of I.
For a few hours on a single
night. thousands of Americans
experienced the type of
mindless conl usion and terror
that is otherwise reserved for
the most desperate moments
of total war. Yet, there was, no
invasion, no enemy, no danger,
nothing but d radio play.

Druids feted
wicked souls
I
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by Shirley-Anne Owden

A house with stairs that
lead nowhere, doors that
open out into space and
everywhere patterns of
sinker webs and "13that’s
the Winchester Mystery
!louse where it is like
I lalloween every day.
The 6-acre patchwork
puzzle that Mrs. Sarah
she died still mystifies
visitors and draws tourists
hy the hundreds from all
over the world.
Open to the public since
1933, the Mystery House is
now owned by a private
corporation and does enough
business to employ twelve
lull -time tour guides
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
daily,
What is the attraction of
this house that makes it more
popular than ever? Partially,
it is the unusual history of its
original owner.
’rhe widow of the famous
rifle manufacturer, William
Winchester. built what is
now a 180-room mansion on
North Winchester Boulevard
I rom an 18 -room house.
Tortured by the thought of
I he deaths caused by her late
husband’s guns, Mrs.
Winchester sought solace in
,oiritualism. A seeress in
New York advised her to buy
,i largehouse and to continue
b.iiilding onto it indelinately
i ward oil evil spirits. For
more than 30 years, from
1894 till her death in 1928,
,he did just that.
With a $20 million
,,nhmhinc,., plus strain ,i

day in royalties, the 4 -fool.
10-inch Mrs. Winchester
could well afford to. An
example of how lavishly she
spent her fortune is that it
took six and one hall weeks
of eight truck loads a day to
move just the furniture out of
the house after she died. At
that time her wealth had
dwindled to $4 million,
The house itself is riddled
priceless gems of
architecture. There are
hundreds of oranle Belgian
optical glass windows from
Tiffany’s of New York, front
entrance doors valued at
$2,000 each, and exquisite
parquetry floors that alone
took a year and a hall to
install,
Paneled ceilings with hand
carved African mahogany
borders, beautiful gold and
silver chandeliers and wall
Paper that cost $1.75 a
square foot back then are
visible throughout the house.
One of the most unusual
rooms is the $9,000 palace
that
was
ballroom
constructed without the use
of a single nail. Only wooden
P egg and glue were used in
polished
the highly
hardwood ballroom,
It is in this room that the
two unusual quotations are
found which add a shade of
to
Mrs.
mystery
personality.
Winchester’s
two
stained
Wrought into
glass windows are the
words, "Wide unclasp the
tables of their thoughts,"
and. "These same thoughts
people this little world."
Both quotations are from
Shakespearean plays but till

far no one has been able to
why
explain
Mrs.
Winchester selected these
particular lines.
Since she left no diary and
avoided publicity in her
lifetime, no evidence has
come to light to understand
her reasoning,
Her obsession with
superstition is apparent,
however, throughout the
house. All columns or pillars
were installed upside down
in accordance with an
Oriental superstition the
action would bring good
luck. Pillars on the gazebo,
on the fourth floor balcony
and even in the hallways are
all uniformly up ended. One
column,
obviously
for
decorative effect only,
misses the ceiling by one
quarter inch,
the house
Throughout
there are reminders of Mrs.
Winchester’s
fascination
with the number "13.’"I’here
are chandeliers with 13
lights, ceilings with 13
panels, rooms with 13
windows, windows with 13
cut-glass stones and 13
bathrooms.
.
A spider-web design is
wrought into several stained
glass windows and a similar
daisy design with eight legs
is carved in practically every
room of the house.
Mrs. Winchester had a
special seance room built
complete with barred
windows, one entrance and
three exits. She had the only
key for the entrance and,
presumably, was the only
one who knew about the lake

and the otherdoor that open,.
into an eight and one had
foot pit.
Her beliefs in spirits arid
superstition did not keep
Mrs. Winchester from being
a practical and innovatii,
woman.
however.
She
invested
a
one-piece
porcelain laundry tub with
molded-in washbourds and
soap trays, and drain board s
on hinges. Also, she designe,:
a unique water-conservim.,
irrigation system for he,
many potted plants which
she nurtured in her rout-top
conservatories.
Patents from her own
Mrs.
inventions
yielded
Winchester another $250,000
in her lifetime.
When Mrs. Winchester
died at the age of 85.
workmen
stopped
hammering foi the first tine,
in 38 years. And so the house
stands today almost exact1),
as Mrs. Winchester left it.
with several dozen rooms
left unfinished.
But even though there is dB
explanation for much of the
design of the house, visitors
on the hour-long tour will
find there are puzzling blind
windows and staircases
Closets and doorknobs have
an expertly -eerie creek when
opened or turned and there is
distinctive chill in the air.
Although the management
disclaims any belief in
spirits or haunted houses, on
a dark, rainy winter day.
lingering alone behind the
tour group, it’s not hard 1,,
imagine the small, frail
woman’s tear of the sound ot

’I lived there’
came
treating to lim Marx’s house
when he was young. If you’ve
ever seen the Winchester
Mystery House, where Marx
grew up. you may understand
why.
Marx, who today is
assistant manager of the
popular San lose tourist
has lived
attraction,
practically all 24 years of his
life there since his lather
became manager an 1949.
He knows each of the 180
rooms and 40 stairways of the
house-that -Sarah Winchesterbuilt like the back of his hand.
and as much about the
mansion’s mysterious history
as there is to know. He, along
with
his three brothers.
sisters, mother and father,
lived in a section of the house
closed oil to tour groups. and
began leading tours himself
when he was 14.
But growing up in "the
strangest dwelling in the
country- presented its
difficulties. Marx recalled that
at Halloween, for example,
few children were brave
enough
to
visit
the
granddaddy
of
haunted
houses planted, at that time, in
the middle of 18 unlighted
acres of prune orchards.
His parents drove him,
along with his brothers and
sisters,
to "regular’
neighborhoods for trick or
treating.
Hut having the Mystery
House for one’s home address
was a problem during the rest
of the year, ton. "It was hard."
Marx said. "because nobody at

,
.
us when
we if tell them where we lived.
while we just didn’t
After
tell people any more,"
When young Marx was in
school. the surroundings of the
Mystery House were a bit
different than they are today.
The house is now located on
busy Winchester Boulevard
right next to the domed
Century Theatres and across
from the Town and Country
Shopping Center.
Marx admitted that
although
they
weren’t
supposed to. the children
played hide-go -seek in the
house itself. He recalled, "We
had to know the house pretty
well to do that because there
are little steps everywhere and
if you don’t know they’re there
you could tall and kill yourself
in about five minutes."
Knowing the layout of the
house was one thing. but
entering it at night was quite
another for the Marx children.
"It’s a different place at night,"
Marx said, "so large, so cold.
so many creaks, and it even
sounds like somebody panting
when the wind’s blowing."
Marx’s father. John Marx.
several limes has heard the
sound of a woman walking
with a cane in the hallway
between the room where Mrs.
Winchester died and her
Seance room.
Neither Jim Marx nor his
father believe in spirits.
however. "If you were
seriously looking for ghosts I
think you could find them ma
new house as well as an old
one.- the younger Marx said.
S.A.O.
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Witches initiation ’a flop’
By Howard Schleeter
and Elizabeth Venegas
The California Marquana
sponsored.
Initiative
of
Festival
"Halloween
Witchcraft & Horror," could
best be described as a fairly
large "trick" for a very small
"treat."
The trick was getting the
general audience to pay a $3
donation to see the benefit
while charging students $2.
The treat was a show which no
one in their right mind would
pay more than 50 cents to see il
they knew what to expect.
The ranked wit chdom were
symbolically increased by
one, in what must be
considered the highlight at
Sunday night’s show.
tinder the narration of
psychic. Marc Reymont, six
witches filed into Morris
Dailey auditorium and
proceeded to re-enact the
initiation of a new witch into El
conven.
the
Reymont
explained
history of witchcraft saying it
another
is nothing more than
religion.
The practice of witchcraft
did not begin as a religion ca
Satanism or devil worship.
Reymont explained.
The peasants in the middle
ages worshipped the goddess
of fertility. The goddess was
alleged to mid the growth of
crops. Women would go out in
the fields with brooms and
jump over the furrows lo show
(symbolically) the crops how
high to grow. From this came
the idea that witches fly on
brooms Reymont commented.
The show began with a one
half hour
slide show of
devils,
monsters
eating
people, and witch gatherings,
accompanied by "spooky’.
music. ghost screams and cat
and doe yells.
This portion ol the show
was Interrupted at various
limes, by disinterested people
talking. HMI stage hands

parading back and forth in
front ol the audience adjusting
tape
recorders
and
microphones.
The film was based on a
leeendol howthe pre-Christian
goddess. Cailleach, would
corrupt the priests of the
Catholic church because of
their rising influence over the
peasants.
After this two-reel film of

dubious meaning, a band was
supposed to play.
It didn’t. One of the
musicians explained that two
of their amplifiers were out of
order and that their equipment
man "got bored and went
home."
It didn’t matter though, by
this time more than halt of the
approximately 50 member
audience had left anyw,i

PURITAN
helps a guy explain
the aerodynamics of
Frisbee’" throwing
in this streamlined
jacket. It’s comfortable Cone Corduroy
in brown. olive, navy
orcama sizes 36-46.
Just proves you
don’t need a Lear
let to impress
someone. Visit your
campus store today.

When you need
a pencil we get
the lead out.
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That goes for any other kind of art supplies you
might need, too.
We’ve got the largest selection of all the big
names in art supplies that you’ll find anywhere.
No matter what you need
And you’ll find our prices are right.
Because we keep our pencil sharp.
4.4.

Cone makes fabrics people live in.

Art Student Discount
78 valley Fair
San Jose 248-4171
365 San Antonio Rd
Mountain View 941-3600
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Haunted House style

Halloween is
pumpkin fun

Monster making
spe,to to
by Barbara kren..h
Without a i,vord the teenage
girls sits stiffly in the old
wooden chair.
She nervously plays with a
piece of cloth while skillful
hands start to work on her
appearance. Soon one eye
bulges !rum her lace and blood
trickles down her neck.
In the next chair is a 17 year-old boy. He has not yet
been told of his fate and
watches everyone’s moves
with suspicion.
In a few minutes someone’s
gory imagination will
transform his handsome lace
to one of horror and gore.
All the while there is the
sound of hammering, last
minute orders and testing of
equipment. The unsuspecting
single-story warehouse, at
Seventh and Alma streets has
taken on a different
personality tor the Halloween
season.
The vacant structure is on
loan to the Santa Clara Valley
Campus Life groups for their
annual fund raising event. The
1972 Haunted House, open
from 6:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
daily thru Oct. 31, is twice as
big as last year’s house.
The atmosphere tingles with
excitement and anticipation.
Jim Buchluehrer, director.
checks and rechecks each of
the 19 deathly chambers.
His wife, Judy, directs the
make-up for the next ghoulish
transformation.
High school group members,
of all shapes and sizes, cluster
around the small make-up
room, giggling, joking, and
wondering what their

even a gorilla.
Showtime closes in. The
tomb-like caverns, musty
and eerie. become filled with
terrifying ghouls practicing
their parts.

appearance will be or the
night.
Out ul the costume room
comes Dracula. a deadly looking mortician. assorted
werewolves, hunchbacks and

David Newton

The uncanny organ music
sets the stage for the rest of the
ghostly evening.
The final call comes. Spirits
seek their rooms.
A cry comes from the room
ahead. This is it, places
everyone.
A chant of "KILL, KILL.
KILL" rises from half -human
throats. Victims enter as
screams, yelps and ghastly
groans come from every
corner.
Young men seem very brave
with their pals. but separate
them and their courage is lost.
Girls grab onto the nearest
person and yell in fright.
cutting off the circulation of
their victim.
Those working in the
haunted house have lost the
thrill of the unknown. No
longer does the creature from
the lagoon or the bloody
mummy send chills down their
spine.
These cohorts-in -terror chat
and relax in between the
bunches of visitors, who
gather in fear like cattle to the
slaughter. There’s talk of the
boy who poked the mummy
and ran, the lady who lost
control of her bladder and the
latest faint victim.
"You should have gone,"
said one little girl. "It was the
scariest thing I’ve ever seen."
"The insane asylum didn’t
scare me, but boy, the surgical
room didl" said another child.
A scream pierces the
cobweb-hung room ahead.
Once again places are taken,
blank stares cover pale faces
as the next victims enter the
dingy catacombs.

Spartan Daily’s Halloween Great Pumpkin Crossword
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DOWN
1. Eight legged creature’s
haunted house handiwork
2. Physics symbol for
momentum
3. Uncanny
lost
4. Mythological
continent supposedly located
Pacific
in the
5. Medieval Roman numeral
for 400
6. First 3 letters of an East
Central African Lake
7. Electricity, symbol for
current
B. Classical drama of Japan
9. Two dead heads
11. What a witch commonly
looks like
19. Plunders graves and feeds
on corpses
21. Pompous way to say when
you’re going to show up at the
Halloween party, "My
is 8 p.m." (abbr.)
23. Fearful, supernatural,
mysterious
28. To haunt
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31. Roman numeral or 50
33. Seventh note in the scale
of C major
39. Strangling sound
42. A black cat could also be
this
44. C7 H5 N3 06
46. The symbol for Planck’s
constant
51. Apple dunkin’ necessity
60. Bird of the night
62. A part of the Russian
Revolution, also on the
Gregorian calendar
Came From Outer
64.
Space," an old sci-ti horror
movie
65. Hallowmas, All Saint’s
Oct.
67. Halloween is
31.
69. Egyptian God of earth,
G__
75. Prefix meaning not
80. Algebra, an indelinite
number
ACROSS
1. Chemical tungsten )abbr.)
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2. Linus sits in a patch ol them
every Halloween
10. Used interrogatively
12. Phoenician word for fish
14. Mathematics, imaginary
unit
15. Informal approval
17. Trick -or -Treat receptical
of a lettered third child (Two
words)
21. Halloween is this of
Hallowmas
24. A German submarine,
_ boat
25. Apparition
30. English linear measure
equal to 45 inches
33. A human blood type
Dracula might like
34. First letter of Halloween
month
35. Electronic amplification
apparatus (abbr.)
37. Chemistry, gas constant
38. The 12th in a series
39. Chemical symbol for gold
41. Indicates a descendant of.
from the Irish word "ave.’

sanctum. Dry ice steam
spewed from the corners and
jack -o-lantern’s smiled in all
directions.
Near the two tubs of applebobbing water stood a hooded
hatchet nian, swinging his
homemade axe over all the
bent, apple -biting heads.
The costumed group
gathered around the stage for
the scary face contest.
Followed by the funniest,
scariest and prettiest costume
competition.
One of the winners ol the
funny costume contest
remarked, ’"rhe party is great,
more fun than trick or
treating," said clown.
Mercedes Lavado. "It’s lough,
man, I dig it." she concluded as
she clutched her orange
frisbee awarded as the prize.
’rhe holiday spirit was not
complete without the singing
of carols, Halloween style. The
recreation leaders sang
converted carols to an
enthralled audience children
and adults.
"On the twelfth day at
Halloween my true love gave
In me, twelve hats a-flying,
eleven masks aleering, ten
hauls a roiIllIl um hosts

IC.00.

42. Scary deep dungeons
48. The puzzle’s basic theme
55. One thousand dollars.
slang
spelled
56. Phonetically
Halloween animal
the
fear of
Greek
word
for
59.
the number 13 (abbr.)
following
80. Exclamation
scare
62. Pharmacology, a pint of
blood
63. Perfectly or precisely,
slang
64. First person singular in
the nominative case
65. Dead, or died labbrd
66. A letter prefixed to the call
letters of some U.S.A. radio
stations
67. Possible pumpkin colors
(old French spelling)
71. Friendly ghosts might
invite you in tons spot of
71. lack 0’ _
81. "Franiienstein- was
written _Mary W. Shelley.

Witches, ghouls, beasts
entertain Share kids
by Holly Curtis
The Halloween welcome
wagon awaited unsuspecting
arrivals at the joint Effort.
There lurked a huge black ape
fin wire rim glasses) in the
shadows beckoning everyone
into the Halloween party for
Share children and their
tutors.
All Soul’s Night party was
planned and sponsored by
Recreation 97 and given for
Share participants last Friday
night.
Inside the joint Effort,
converted into a haunting lair
for the night’s activities,
Halloween games and
creatures of the night came out
of all corners.
The well -lit cafeteria was
used for transforming children
and their tutors into beasts
and ghouls. Witches,
mummies and devils applied
make-up and putty noses.
The arts and crafts table for
more creative individuals was
located in the cafeteria along
with the game, pitch the
beanbag through the pumpkin.
Through the orange and
black crepe porter partition,
after being almost tackled by a
four loot tall Captain Hook,
was Iiiiind the decorated inner
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monsters
a-booing, eight
shrieking, seven pumpkins
glowing, six goblins gobbling.
five scary spooks, tour
skeletons, three black cats,
two trick or treaters, and an
owl in a dead tree."
Augie Lavangino, Share
"The
said.
if
entertainment for the kids is
fantastic. We appreciate all
the work Recreation has
dmie."

Lam, laark

Nimbus,o black cat, lurks under a full moon

Superstitions
surround cats

by La Quite Baldock
A black Cul May tie
somebody’s mother, a
goddess, a cartoon character
named Sylvester or even a
"witch in disguise.
Sometimes it might even be
a plain, nothing-speclical.
black cat. In other words a
felis catus, domesticus
carnivorous mammal of the
darkest achromatic visual
value.
Whatever. Today they are
considered unlucky and
clumped with Halloween’s
montage of symbols like
ghosts, ghouls, witches,
and burning jack -o-lanterns.
How did such a cute, fluffy.
furry. cuddly kitty get in such
bad company?
According to mythology.
one explanation is that
witches would gather in
cemeteries at night in groups
of 12 with a black cat
accompanying them for a total
of 13. Thirteen itself is
supposedly an unlucky
number.
And everybody "knows"
witches are evil. Well, maybe
not all, but how many good
witches do you know? So,
being the 13th member ol such
a grouping, cats just naturally
had to be unlucky.
The superstition that
witches could turn themselves
into cats arose in the Middle
Ages in Europe, where it led to
the belief that a black cat
crossing one’s path would
bring bad luck.
’rho witch in cat’s clothing
might cast a spell on you. Or
even change you into a black
cat, keeping your spirit within
the cat, and making you her
attendant.
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with the children and bring
out the best in them.
A Choicest Punspkias
Mrs
Perusina says
pumpkins are lust like people:
some are very small and thin.
while others are big and MI.
Although the larmers prow
three kinds of pumpkins. one
type, the Conneticut Field. is
the most common and weighs
up to 80 pounds.
The smaller tusk -ti -lantern
sharply contrasts with the
pinkish orange Big Mac. the
latter needs constant daily
care and usually weighs close
to 200 pounds.
The pumpkin farmers
always look forward to Oct. 31
but throughout the year other
crops such as green beans,
chiles and cucumbers support
their income.
Mrs. Perusillii likes farming
she said. "It keeps me outdoors
and I like the people who I
work with." Also. the smiling
pumpkin lady gets to spend
more time with her husband
and family than the average
person.
Yet a problem encountered
by farmers such as the
Perusina lamily, is the
constant threat of being
bought out by industry.
At the moment, one of the
pumpkin patches is being
leased to Kaiser Hospital. But
other land once farmed by the
Perusinas is now being used as
space for trailer parks and
department stores.
Mrs. Perusina. a member of
a family of farmers from
Yugoslavia since 14107, must
search for new farmland next
year.
"The Santa Clara Valley is a
great place for growing
things." said Mrs. Perusina.
As each Halloween passes,
fewer pumpkin patches are
seen in the neighborhood of
San lose.
During the last few years,
more of the public have tried to
snatch a souvenir pumpkin in
the daylight. Usually if
someone is caught, the
Perusina !amity will
reprimand the guilty party
and drop the matter.
But last year an incident
outraged the Perusina family.
A couple rode up in a Cadillac
and sent their 8-year -old son
to steal a pumvAin.
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black cat is lucky exists in
Egypt. where all cats,
regardless of color, were
considered by the pharaohs to
he sacred.
The otaldess Bast, :laughter
of Isis. is represented with the
face Of ii cat.
At one time, anybody who
killed one, accidentally or
intentionally. was immediately put lo death.
Pet cats were mon:nulled
and buried with their masters.
Then. crossing paths with a
cat was considered to be
lucky. Any friendly pat or
kindness shown the cat was
sure to be rewarded by
showers al good luck by Bast.
When the Halloween moon
punctures the midnight black
sky, think twice. That black
cat ready -to-spring, may be a
witch or she may he just sonic
little kitty’s mom and your
pad -footed friend. r,..ok to
lick you to death.

by Man Member,
’pt for October. the area
is overlooked by residents of
.in lose. Now, bold -lettered
signs stating -keep out -All
survivors will be prosecuted’
warn people 1,1 a possible
childlike temptation.
It takes live months ton the
orange -yellow fruit Ill
develop. Then. as Halloween
approaches, the pumpkin
patch across Irons Almaden
Shopping Center comes alive
with enthusiastic pumpkin
hunters searching for just the
right pumpkin.
Some people enjoy making a
day out of looking tor the best
pumpkin. Shirley Perusina,
whose family tams the land
says, "People like our patch
because they get the feeling of
being in the country."
At a larger patch farmed by
the Perusina family,
businessmen from the IBM
plant across the street come
during lunch hour and select
their pumpkin.
Pumpkin Thieves Increase
Although the patch at the
corner of Cottle and Blossom
till Roads is fenced off, every
..ier there are a few who
’tiptoe through the pumpkins"
and try to steal a tew
pumpkins. said Mrs. Perusina.
While theft increases. Mrs.
Perusina’s fond memories of
school children visiting her
farms overcome any
headachn and frustrations.
8,000
Approximately
elementary school children
each year take a tour of the
larger pumpkin patch. Mrs.
Perusina schedules 10 classes
each morning in October
come and see her pumpkins.
and in the afternoon,
numerous cub scouts and
brownies stop by.
Frequently called the
pumpkin lady by admiring
youngsters. Mrs. Perusina
explains to the children the
various stages of growth
involved with a pumpkin.
In addition, the blind, deaf,
handicapped and mentally
retarded children come to the
patch and experience seeing
and feeling pumpkins on the
vines.
"I think the people who
work with the handicapped
are remarkable," said Mrs.
Perusina, "They are so good
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3,000 Pipes $150. to $4.95

Have
When you’ve had it.

Cigarette Tobacco
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castles-Perle

Shag-McDonalds

+COME IN AND PICK UP YOUR
FREE 24 PAGE PIPE CATALOGUE
45 N. 1st Street - Hours M -S 8:30-6 PM

HALLOWEEN

SALE
at

PISCEAN
1528 W. SAN CARLOS
2 BLOCKS WEST OF SEARS
294-1455

We are staying open Halloween night in
order to award the winners of KSJO’s
Halloween promotion with their 10
speed bikes. Since we’ll he open we
thought why not hold a sale! You are invited to stop by for apple cider and
refreshments plus store wide sale prices
on:
WATERBEDS
PILLOWS

HEATERS
10 SPEED BIKES

BOTH STORES OPEN ’TIL
35 S. 4th ST.
287-7030

12 MIDNIGHT

painted the hook case. rocking
chair, window sills and loot
of the dog house. They’re all
yellow, including me.
What color’s next?
HE: Rose, Harriet ...have a sip of
Costa Do Sol Rose.
Imported from the Sun Coast of Portugal

Costa Do Sol vintage rose.
Slightly sweet, refreshing taste.
Estate-bottled and cork -sealed in
quart buckets.

Full Quart
Imported from Portugal

by the Aliens or M

S. Walker, Inc.. Boston. Mass
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Three game losing streak ends in home finale

Spartans demolish 49’ers, 35-8
By jay Goldberg
San lose State University s
football players always leave
the locker room alter a game
with their heads held high.
won or lose.
weeks
consecutive
Four
prior Iii last Soitilrild) night.
solemn
they have had
expressions in their faces.
the
smiles
the
However.
Spartans had Icon, mg the
evening
locker room Saturday
could have lighted Spartan
Stadium. tor 51511 had lust
demolished Long Beach State.
’35-8, in the Spartans home
finale.
SISU stopped its three’
game losing streak and upped
its overall win -loss record to
3-4, before 14.700 homecoming
tans. The Spartans finished I3 in Pacific Coast Athletic
Association play.
One particular dillerence in
appearance
Spartans
the
against the 49ers, was the
development ol a previously
nun -existent running attack.
The main ingredient Vs as the
return id Dale Knott to his old
fullback. ’I he
tit
position
tumor running back packed
the ball 18 times tor 101 yards
and two touchdowns, as the
Spartans rolled up 191 net
LBSI! has
rushing.
yards
yeilded an average of 200
yards per game this season.
It was the last 100-yard
effort by a Spartan running
back this season.
"Dale ’Knott) ran like he did
two years ago," said Spartan
King,
to.ail
coach
Dewc’c

referring to Knott’s old
position.
-I’ve been wanting to get
him back Ii, fullback tor the
past few weeks, but iniuries to
key personnel have prevented
me from doing it."
Sophomore tailback Darryl
lenkins, an his first varsity
start, rambled for 84 yards on
15 carries and scored one
touchdown.
SISU’s air arm was still
potent, as quarterback Craig
Kimball connected on 11) of 14
passes for 139 yards and two
touchdowns,
Arthur Warner and fullback
Larry Lloyd were on the
receiving ends at Kimball’s
scoring tosses.
Another factor in the demis
of the 49’ers was the defense’s
effort in bottling up LBSU’s
one-man gang. Terry Metcalf.
Led by defensive tackle Walt
Edwards, the Spartans held
Metcall to 43 net yards on 17
carries.
Edwards made eight
unassisted tackles and was
voted the game’s outstanding
defensive player by the press.
"They have several plays
designed for Metcalf." said a
satisfied King. "We took them
away."
The 49’ers’ air attack was
held in check most of the game.
quarterback
Randy
LBSU
was
decked
by
Drake
end
Emanuel
del ensi v e
Armstrong late in the first
quarter after completing his
first pass of the game.
Wok, h.lo1 o. Inilye the game.

Finmen dunk

Cards Bulldogs
By john B. Matthews
In an Unusual turnabout, a
college coach has accused
of
coach
college
another
running-DOWN the score.
Such was the case alter San
lose State University water
smashed Stanford
poloists
University 16-3 in a non conference match. at De Anza
pool
College’s
Community
morning.
The
Saturday
victory, along with a 10-4
decision against Fresno State
Friday afternoon. kept the
Spartans atop the national
ratings with a perfect 14-0
mark and a winning streak
over two years. now at 22.
"They ISISUI could have
beaten us much worse than
they di." explained Stanford
coach lcm Gaughran. "Their
react Ion was outstanding. Coach Lee Walton 01 SIS11
substituted freely in the both
encounters, even playing the
IV’s during the Fresno State
game after the Spartans built
an 8-1 lead at tb. halt.
The Stanford clash was nut
unusual in scoring. The Cards
opened the scoring on goal Icy
senior Mark Van Brussel’ with
lust 1:47 clasped in the lirst
period. It was the last goal
Stanford could muster until
late in the third period.
Bruce Watson lied the score
after being looted inside the 4 yard -line and Brad lackson
put the Spartans in front lor
good with 1:23 remaining in
the period.
Ed Samuels
slammed home Ins first of lour
goals at the buzzer that ended
the first period. giving 5ISI1
3-1 advantage.
The Spartans then blew the
Cardinals out ol the game with
a six goal scoring spree in th,
second period as lackson t:

oact.
most optimist
not have hoped for,
18 fouls
In committing
against Stanford. the Spartans
allowed only one penalty shot
at goalie Fred Wart. The
iunior
seemed
Spartan
delighted by the strange turn
of events and promptly
blocked the shot.
"Our consistency in the two
was
outstanding."
games
admitted Walton. "Stanford
did not play us as aggressively
as stone of the other teams we
have met so naturally our
fouling situations lessened.
But oUr performance was still
outstanding."
in
taking
Samuels.
Ed
for
the
honors
scoring
goals.
weekend
with
six
admitted that, while pleased
with his ()Dense output. he
was not pleased with his total
performance.
-They were not my best
games." said Samuels.
Samuels agreed with coach
substitutirm
Walton’s
tree
plan for the two games.
"What’s
the
point
ol
them?"
asked
humiliating
Samuels.
The IV’s. under the direction
of coach Mike Mnrisees, ran
their
record
to
9-1
this
weekend with victories over
De Anza Community College
10-9 and the Stanford IV’s. 119. The Spartababes only loss
ol the year was tic the Air Force
Nor -Cal
Acadetny
in
the
Aquatic Tourney earlier in II.
month

Steve Spencer each
goals.
Spencer also ad.....
three assists in the game anti
six in the two games to add to
his performance.
Samuels took the scoring
honors with lour while
lackson added three. Spence:
and
sophomore
Dennis
Flartman tossed home two
goals.
The scoring in the Fresno
State University game reads
like a roster ol the team.
Samuels,
lackson
and
Hartman
again
lead
the
scoring with two goals while
Watson, lamie Gonzales. Bill
Warnecke. and Chris Holt each
scored a single goal.
Walton promised that
Spartans would be Inuit II,
in the two games as he
primary importance to the::
aggressive play in practice the
entire week. That could not
have been truer.
Averaging over 20 fouls per
game. the Spartans committed
only three fouls in the first hall
of the Fresno State clash. rot
.o oloovelftent that even "

GAS
Regular 94.0(tane

32
Ethyl

9A 0

100.0ctorie)

3 5 9/10
Servo Yourself
Aid Save
Cigarettes 35c
l’rices subject to
change without
notice

PURITAN
OIL CO.
10th IL Taylor
6th & Keyes
4th & William

WANTED
SIIH.1.011,
I IMAI I ( ’shiers Needed to manage fully enclosed credit card
lu rot h at a new shell Self-Service concept near 5.15.
Part-time tcr full-time 82.15 hr. / day /
Muds on the Joh while not busy.
( aluers needed between 10 pm-ft sm.
SI 41
or part -lime $2.30
1 v11

L

ItetH

POTTS 06.1 W6.6.5 8-5 4, 111741S 247-0690

but returned 10 complete 14 of
20 passes. He ended up with
141 yards passing.
"We
the coaching staff).
told them to go out and play
football, as though they entoy
the
it." said King about
psychological
Spartans’
preparation.
"We went out and took it to
them."
SISU received the opening

line. Kimball then found wide
receiver Warner, in the corner
of the endzone two plays later,
10:02
for the score with
remaining in the first stanza.
Boris
hooter,
Freshman
Bandov added the point after.
The Spartans scored two
more times in the first half.
Knott plowed over from the
Iwo-yard line to cap an 85.Ind &Ise in nine olio., with

kick-off and marched from
their own 20-yard line to the
49’ers 39-yard line in five
plays. Kimball then tried Whit
Ike McBee on a long bomb,
after five successful running
plays. Defensive halfback Ted
Armin), intercepted Kimball’s
pass at the two-yard line.
Forcing LBSU to punt. Mike
Honking returned the kick 37
11111, \ did
P411
yards III I

4:42 left in the first quarter.
Bandov missed the extra point
try.
Knott
scored
the
other
touchdown as he dove over
from the one. with 2:48 left in
the first half. It capped an 89yard drive, in 13 plays, which
consumed nearly six minutes.
limmie Lassiter gathered in a
Kimball pass for the two -point
con Versi on

Al ter Bill Brown recovered a
49’er fumble at the LBSU 33.
the Spartans started another
scoring drive late an the third
quarter. lenkins sped three
yards around left end, on the
first play of the last quarter for
the
score.
Bandov
again.
kicked the point after.
Brown figured in the last
SISU touchdown as he fell on
tumble
1./1SI -N I /i rikh

the 49’er 40-yard line. Kimball
hit Lloyd with a six yard pass,
seven plays later, with 8:17
left in the game. Bandov
kicked the final point.
Long Beach’s only td came
with 9:03 left an the third
Alter
recovering
quarter.
Knott’s fumble at SISUs 39yard line. the 49’ers drove the
distance in eight plays. capped
by Drake’s one -yard keeper

AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
CSIS (COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE), WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TO SERVE YOU,
HAS THE BEST RATES CALL US AT
2894881 OR STOP BY 404 S 3RD ST
2ND FLOOR

FLY TO GREECE OR SPAINnext
summer student memberships In World
Cultural Exchange. Inc. P0. Box 6266.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106 Write now for
details

ti 2201TILI.r.))
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1918,
Food Supplements Onstant Protein,
VitaLes, Vita E. Calcium MC 1
Home Cleaners tBasic H. L, etc
Beauty Aids (Prottenized Shampoo etc f
John & Mary Rhomees 297-3808
PISCEAN WAT BBBBBB 1528 W Son
Carlos S J 2154-1465 (Just West of
Somers) features KILN DRIED DOUGLAS
FIR handcrafted frames. top quality
svaterrnattresses from $12 & up. organic
furniture pillows. quality 10-speeds.
saws & service, aCcesaories friendly
service righteous prices BEDS TO
REST BlKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
294-1455
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE collie.
organization meets Thurs 730 PM.. in
memorial chapei All are welcome!
"LIFT YOUR SPIRITS"
Joon a college-age BALLET data at
Eufazia School of Belied Basic "technique for the beginning dancer Beverly
Eufrazia Grant Director Phone 241-1776
it nuance., 286-8917
THE CLOTHES RACK
112 So First Street
Wear.. purity Manufacturer’s Outlet of
Women’s apparrel and shoes. 10% discount to students university riersonnet.
Try as you’ll like Liao
HAVE A PROBLEM? Looking for
answers? Let Campus S.O.S. help. Call
the Spartan Daily 11 277-3181 or drop by
SURPRISE SALE Spartan Bookstore
Starting Oct. 24, 1972 vaned & interesting
items Come see for yourself. 25-60% off.
NOT OPPOSITION to progress lust opPosition to rind progress Vote Yes on
Proposition 20 ii. our beach. lets save
what s left
KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS has
returned to San Jose anal,. having free
yoga ci
and vegitanan dinners
every Saturday at 4 PM. 620 E. San
Salvador St between 13th & 14th SJ
COME SEE WHAT’S HAPPENING TO
OUR CALIFORNIA COASTLINE. Free
film sponsored by &arra Club in A S
Council Chambers on CU. 11 am & Pm
TODAY.
SUCCESS
THRU
SELF
KNOWLEDGE Past present. & future
S
led, by appointment Were" 1 hr
15 00 928-0413
FRIDAY FUCKS "Le Mani Starring
Steve McQueen 7 & 10 PM Friday, Oct.
27 in Morris Dailey Aud Adm. 50e.
ALPHA Pell Spaghetti & Pizza feed
Sunday Nov. 5.4 to (PM
Only $1.00
2105 10th St.
THE WOMAN’S CENTER
HAS NO SPOKESMAN!
5 25 pm weekly 55.15 90 7 I’M
13KIER811113tor seasons Lodging pass at
Squaw Valley. Calif.! 5150 for seasons
rental of a warm bed. kitchen & bath face.
Good from Dec 1 to Apr 30 Hurry? Must
be lull by Nov. 1st Call 14151 324-4856,
851-8581
FRIDAY FUCKS Unman. Minoring a
Zigo 7 & 10 PM Nov 3,5 Morns Dailey
Aud 500
SKIERS, 8139 will take you to Aspen during Christmas vacation Inc’
transp
lodging, lift tickets, dances, and ski races
Sign up before Dec 1 in Student Affairs
has Officio

AUTOMOTIVE
’70 HONDA SI, 350. 5.100 actual miles
5500 Cali 264-2049 after 6 p.m
71 YAMAHA 310. Good transportation
Excellent condition Call atter 7 PM 277[3595
es VW CAMPER 17.000 miles, ex cond
,ke new Engine checked All repairs
No worries lor you $2.360 with
ow Symptom radisl tires Bank says
didebOOk value is 62.1350 Call evenings
264565
HONDA 1971 CL 450 2,200 mNew8700
i..all 266-5994 or 293-8898
588W CAMPER vele engine good conlawn $703 or best offer Call 292-6583
70 VW KARMANN GHtA coupe, radio
-sx interior, only 24,000 ml, es cone New
-.snores, must see, best offer. Call 377i381 after 5 PM
86 VW SSSSSSSS RADIAL tires. New
paint Recant eng. overhaul. 997-3529.
Ask or Ron
64 VW 80530.000 rrii on rebuilt eng.
saes van’. work $200 Call 2869950
after 4 PM
TUNE UPS DISCOUNT CYCLES
owns". Top journeyman motorcycle
mechanic Will diSCOuni labor rates on
hands yarneha triumph kswasaki For
aopt estimate or information call 969.
1597 1.14 7pm.gpon Sat Sun 10am4pm
TOYOTA COPIROLLA HEN babe Mobs
radi3IS Am/FM stereo ST 000 289-1449
See ito or 288-8658
70 SUZUKI 500 Excellent cond Must
sell 8550 or beet offer Call 252-1143.
63 FORD GAL. r & 5. across V good erig
New tires, 1 owner Needs $50 repair
S225/best offer 295-0933
IT AUSTIN MEALY 3.000 noes $2.000
or best offer 374-13803
888W SUS - retruat ono Irecelpts)
sum -in bed carpet extra fine coed $950
293-3163
311111U0 EYE SPRITE. Real sharp, roarer.
hardtop new tires wags, horn shocks
’rant end 8700 374-5643

’70 TRIUMPH esocc Pert shape nouns’
S8.50oorfer Dave 298-0151

MICHELIN 0 ia0iais, mt of 4 0 tg A is
Goat ruoimr $40 Ray 248-6639

PORSCHE 114C. Bluned cps. 1 own.
Recent consul Good cond. Bat ens
&membered, lurski rack, Koni shocks
02.000 14151 443-5534

HELP WANTED

SI CAMARO 327,3 spa .100 Incas Good
cond Very clean Must sell 998-0679
eves
CHET. PANEL truck 61 cherry cond. new
Paint wide rims, tape deck. many extras.
asking $750 288-2588
’54 VW BUS. Low Mileage 6475 2456128 fitter 300
KARMANN GHIA WANTEDI132-137 OK
Any condition Ray 248-6639

FOR SALE
WATER BEDS -Vin Yang Water Bed Co
Since 1970, has water beds and accessories of the finer quality at the lowest
prices COmpere anywhere 2 locations
400 Park Ave.. Downtown San Jose 2861263. and 24E Campbell Ave across
from West Valley College. Campbell 3781040
THE PIIICEAN 35 S 4th St
. block
north of Library) 287.7030 FealureS a
complete line of heated waterbeds trorn
$54 pillows. accessories quality II)
seer, imported bikes from $63 Sales &
Service An at righteous prices with Irteri
Sly helpful service 287.7030 BEDS 1’)
REST BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
SAVE THIS AD. Before you pay retail for
stereo equip check win for discount
prices on Teac Sanas", Pioneer. Dual etc
We guarantee San Jose State students
the lowest prices available in the entire
bay area Call for weekly specials 2472028
ARE YOU STILL PAYING full price for
PParbacks? Recycle features largest
selection of paperbacks sc lance fiction in
Bay Ares /oi price. mostly We pay 20 per
cent cover. 30 per cent trade for your
better paperbacks used records. too
Recycle 235 So 1st St 286-6275 open
10-9
MODERN HOUSE for sale near SJSU
Newly furnished 6% interest. Call 2975345 Owner
LADY’S white goid diamond wedding set
Worn 4 mos Ex cd Come see & make
offer. 298-8263
SHREDDED FOAM RU819111 354 per lb
293-2964
BLACKLITE POSTERS $1 50. PATCHES
754 & up. INSENSE 25 STICKS 291.
PIPES $1.00 & up, RADIOS 13.95 up.
LEATHER GOODSE BINOCULARS
$2200 & up BLACKLITE. COMPLETE
18" 811 95, 4’ $2295 STROBE LIGHTS
$1790. GAS GLO BULB $3.95 INDIA
PAINTS. FISH NETTING $I 98 & up TSHIRTS 82.00 EACH BROOKS 80 E. San
Fernando. 1 blk from SJSU. Phone 2920409.
PENTAX 35 mm SLR Hla body, YeInice 12
lens 670. Minolta Autocord.
2’., sor
case. $40: both with lilts. lens shade
Sae Dr Minium. Psych, or call 269-9365
DYNACO FM-5 TUNER KIT. Unassembled. still in shipping container Factory
operant. $145 Call 336.8827 lin Ben
Lomond)
CALIFORNIA RANCH HOME
Charming 3 Et on on ’s ac in County.
F ’non doors in dine rm lead to breezeway
& BBC) Lo taxi-A must see-call now
$32,950 Ivan H Long, Realtor 266-7970
NEW MACRAME Gomm for everything from ierrelry to big wall hangings,
heavy cotton string, linen. colored &
natural lute, tarred marlin & tree rope
WILD & WOOLY 12 So 15th St at Santa
Clara St Phone 211615118
17 le 30 3 PORN Custom made mobile
home Skirting & awnings, many extras
Excel cond 5500 - VOX down 2268898
RAISED KING TING YANG waterbed
and frame, pad. liner 530 297.1547
BICYCLES
Sales and Service
Discount on parts and Accessones to
students year round
Gene’s Bicycle Barn
1186 E William SI 293-7897
ONE DORM CONTRACTfor sate Male
Offered for less than Housing Off ice pric
Call 286-2896
OHAUS SALANCESJenssen seales 422
W Julian 288-8730
NEW THE PERMANENT MATCH with
key chain. fights up to 15,000 times, lights
stoves, camp fires, cigarettes, cigars, etc
to order send VI.00 plus 266 postage to
S.W. Wood 445 Vaughn Ave.. &I. CA
95128
TYPEWRITER-S.0 250 Office Electrec
1971 Model Orig. $225 -PIPS 00049125.
firm 292-5857
GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTOR needed
part-ems could turn into full-time lob.
Contact the Central YMCA 1717 The
Alameda 298-1717
FROM: Art & Eng. Dept
Surprise Kernel
FROM: General Supplies Dept.
Surprise items?
FROM: Gat Dept
Surprise Items?
Spartan bookstore
starting Oct 24

FREE MARIJUANAI CMI needs People to
distribute YES on 19 literature If you
can help come by 71 E San Fernando or
call 2884626 YES ON 19
NUS New pair of Han Cutlass &us. 205
cm 180 Metall price lest "’Mon was
S1063 275-6857

MATCHED PAIR. HIR & ism YAMI
ribS under 200 mi . $1,400 including
trailer 2462958 after 2 00 PM

MID -UN
DORM connect for girl
Compromise available Cali Ruth. 27/6556

TYPING-Thesis.
General
Reports.
Letters IBM Selectric Reasonable 2636895
EXPERIENCED TYPING- Electric IBM
Term Papers, These, Mc Dependable.
Mns Allen 294-1313

ROOMS IN HOUSE on 5 acres
EASTSIDE 876/mo util, women, nonsmoker: infant OK, couple" accept $150
for both rooms 238-0408

PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS
Interested in photo coaching by local
professional - Call Gary (0 244-5743
Dam.

LARGE APTS, FOR RENT. 2 bedroom. 2
bath, furnished pats. Elea See st 508 S.
11th St. or phone 259-8045.
NICE FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 bdrms.
$210 for 2 or 520 for 4. Rood St near S.
10th St. 248-3032.

& VO
REFEREES- Applocaftons in the Student
Activity Off ice C U

FEMALEto share newly furnished room
on girls house One block from campus.
Kit priv., washer, dryer. pow Wog, in
room. 850imo. 441 S. 8th St. SEE KEYE
IN ROOM *7 298-7687 or 297-4067

ROOM FOR RENT. Modern, quiet house
in Willow Glen for sertous student.
570/rno incl util 267-3830. Nick,
TYPING, Anything you repot on my IBM
&electric. Reasonable 244-6979.

OUIET GIRL U.D. or Grad. Furn. ’fuel
apt. Ufiliftes paid, no garage. $95/mo. 251
So 14th St

EVERYBODY wants to know something.
Let the Spartan Daily. weekly Campus
SOS column help you. Call 277-3181,

TYPING TO SE DONE?
These.. Mannacripts, term papers. &
general reports. Fast, accurate, reliable,
and reasonable riles Call Mrs Alice
Emmerich at 249-2864

TRANSPORTATION

LGE1 Bedroom apts..
furnished,
wiw carpets.
Recreation room,
Swim pool.
620 So let St 535130

MEN
18 yrs. & up. Newspaper circulation. No
cop nac Transportation turn. Most be
available by 12 noon daily. Generous
training allowance to start Call Al Benson 289-1091

FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Representative Bruce Freeman can help
YOU Make your GETAWAY Fly at 1/3 off
with TWA Youth Passport and take up
to 24 months to pay with
FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD.. Call 287/3668 for information or 296-81103 for
reservations

MARRIEDS ONLY
1 berm. turn apt near campus. Quiet
clean Water & gas paid. No pets or
chddren. $110 per/mo. 54500. 11th St.
293-542e

"STUDENT to distrocute computer dating
forms. 5300-$800/mo. Write Box 508,
Boulder, Colo 80302.
STUDENTS earn $1000, more per week.
Year round workong sryoung boys on
interesting newspaper promotion
program Noose. net. You are trained by
experts No i.lwoy
collections, Or del.
lien Its may to earn OM, higher income.
Over 50% of our students average more
Men SICKliweek last year. You must hive
a valid drivers keens., insurance, good
running car. Working hours Are 3-9 PM
and 8 30 AM .4 30 PM Sat Call now 2891091 ask for Mr Terry

EUROPE -I
EAST AFRICA
Student flights. Inexpensive student
camping tours throughout Europe. Russia. end Mexico_ Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter flights.
includong Middle East and Far East.
Student ski tours. European used Car
purchase system. CONTACT, ISCA.
11887 Seri Vicente Blvd. rt. L. k Calif.
90049 TEL 826-0955.

ROOM FOR RENT9-2 bedroom
furnished apartment near the campus.
Room for 4 students New rugs Call 2522243
FURNISHED1 bedroom apt to sublet
immediately across street from Duncan
Halt of Selene. 408 S. 5th St 06
CHOICE APARTMENTavailable to RESPONSIBLE tenants. Faculty. graduate. or
senior students Tole bath, kitchen. etc.
Comfortable rooms REFERENCES- By
appointment 294-2149

RAPIDLY ecpanding International Corp.
needs part-time sales or management
personnel High commission No quotas.
Set your own hours. No experience
necessary. Training provided. Unlimited
opportunities. Call Mr. Seth 371-5537
Btw 11-6.

1 BDRM APT, near collage. Comfortable.
clean apartment avertable to responsible
tenants Faculty or upper dovision
students. 6125 References required
294-2159

FOR RENT 2 bdrrn. turn & unfurn. apts.
wpo01 S135 to $180. Call 294-1461
betwn 1 & 8 pm., or see at 555 S. 10th St.
Apt. *2.

3 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to
share large 2 bdrm 2 Oa apt Prefer U.D.
or Grad $1130460 ea Cali Gen J78-2877

INTERVIEWERS-Spanish-English
speaking people needed Sociological
study in Santa Clara County. Car needed.
Requires some evening & weekend work.
If intereeted call 247-8168 weekdays 9-3
tor info re salary. travel. expenses, etc

MOD. FURN. APT. 1 berm. 1/2 blk frm
campus $140. Wtr & grb. nod, outfit No
Pets Avail Nov 1st. 463S. 7th Mg. 4805.
7th 296-5362
SKI LODGE: 45,.. 3 ba. near Echo Summit, sleeps 20., fully furnished, fireplace,
on Hiway 50, group rates Wknd or wkly.
258-7052, 578-1602

HOUSING
GIRLS ONLY. New rooms across the
campus. Kitchen priv. emote panting 99
So 9th. silo 278 So. 10th. C0112964526,
295-8514 Private rm. $95.. double SM..
thine S55.00 Safe end quiet.

MALE OR FEMALE(*) share 4 bdrm, 2b..
house voth 2 grads -into Zen
KriahneMurti Hillsdale and Almaden Ex
pry $60 Outil 2865817 bet noon

FOR RENT
VERY ige 1 B R Apts.
Pam.e w carpets
Swim pool, roc room. $130
Studios SI00
820 S. 91h St. SJ.

SERVICE S

HURRY
TO
THE
BOOKSTORE before your Inane’ bay up
the stock. Surprise acme OC. 24.

NUMEROLOGIST @imitable for parties.
etc Priv readings by apprent. No gimmick’. 926-0413.
WHERE’S THE BEACH/ Only 250 miles
left ot the 1.100mile. of coast line on Calif .
Vote Yes on Proposition 20 Piens it
won’t cost you cent
WANT COMPANY7?7Get a every Fri &
Sat, 8.30 pm, Nov 17 thru Dec 2nd. Bobby
the bachelor. his girlfriends 45 married,
semi-married, unmarried & remarried
couples play games in SJ Music
Theatre’s "Company: the moat *My &
sophisticated musical in years.
Montgomery Theatre. at Market & San
Carlo. $3.50 Gen I $2.50 woth SB card.
Buy at door or call 288-6541,30 E. San
Fernando Add’I 506 off ficket with this
ad.
NAPPY EIRTHDAY MAUREEN!
Happy Halloween, Tool
FRIDAY FUCKS "Unman. Minoring &
boo." 7 & 10 PM Nov. 3 in Morns Dailey
Aud 506

LOST & FOUND
LOSTFemale Apricot Poodle near King &
Story. Answers to Sybil. Reward 2961405

Before You
Move...

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Free del Free service Cell.Esche’s 2$?’
2598

LARGE one bedroom apt. $135 in nice
old house with fireplace 5905.5th St. 00

EVERYTHING you always wanted to
know about anything but were afrekl to
ask. Ask Campus S 0 S at 277-3181 end
see it in the Daily

Classified
PHONE
277- 3175

$56/in,dOwntown S.J . private rooms, kttchen privileges 189 E Julian. 293-3910.

FRIDAY FLICKS "Unman. Watering &
Zig 7 & 10 PM Nov 3 In Morris Dailey
Aud 50*

TO SALLY COOK, Happy Birthday and I
toys you JAN

Daily

STUDIO, 1 & 2 bedrooms unfurnished
5110 to $135. Electric kitchens. pool,
opts., doss water & garbage paid 923E1065.

COLLEGE GRAD WITH MASTERS
DEGREE DIGS DITCHES. Sound
familiar? When career positions are so
comprotive. would it be to your advantage. to learn valuable business experience. sed.development plait timely
Income whiM still in college ALCAS
CORP has a few such positions for the
right students Call 2138-8739 alter 5 PM
for a personal interview

PERSONALS
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY 235 E Santa Clore
Street Rrn 513 P000.294-4488 Minarets

Spartan

FOR RENT Large 2 berm house 5565.
9th St. Girls only. Call manager after 5 PM
2974309 or drop by el 674 S 9th St. *1

HELP CMI help you by buying and wearing "YES on 19" Tee Shirts, leaf pins, and
buttons Availableat 72E. San Fernando.

BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates $88 includes
gold & white album, 80 color prints of
your choice, lull set of slides BRIDE
KEEPS AL L NEGAT IVES-Extra full COlor
Staff of 20
85105-51 25 each
photorsphers Make en appointment to
Open every
decide
samples-then
see our
evening until 10 pm For FREE Bridal
Packet call 267-3161

SIN
Large studio. sap. study room
Heated pools. Isom vile, carpets
$ min from campus
secluded
297.1200
OUlm ROOM- port home for serious
’straight’ male student 297-6079
MARRIED COUPLES
Lame 2 berm with new vow carpets,
kolchon. Garbage Disposal. air
conditioning, enclosed garage. pool Vo
bIb 5.11110. oulet four-pile. $175 Free
laundry Manager, 4886. 81601 288-0944

TYPING
165 S 3RD
287-4355
WICK WEDDINO PHOTOGRAPHY
Color weeding coverage from see Sc
BRIDE KEEPS COLOR PROOFS &
album F lEE 52$ 11514 color wall enmt
with weu moque PHONE 296-3300
Evenings tal 10 PM

NICE FURNISHED HOUSE. 2 bdrms
$210 for 2 or 6240 for 4 Reed St near S
1010 St 248-3032. 287-6806
APT, wiair cond, near campus. 2 berm
mod kit turn . roomy. $145 641 So 1 lth
Si

TYPING.
EDITING.
ENGLISH
AFTER 6

PORN. HOUSE dose to campus 1360
per month Call 267-4900

Classified Rates
Three
days
225

Four
dens
240

Five Eaib old
days 1,501 ’lay
250
35

1 lines

$7 50

4 lines

200

2 SO

275

290

300

35

5 tones

2 50

3 00

325

340

3 50

35

6 lines
h earl.
i.no.
Add

300

3 SO

375

$90

400

35

50

50

SO

SO

50

11ir rip r inns i./na liar

Check a Classification
r Hrip Worded
Haulms
C I lest sea Need

’HOUSING’

SPARTAN DAILY
Jc-207
CLASSIFIED

FAST, ACCURATE. ALSO
IBM SELECTRIC, FORMER
TEACHER CALL 244-6400
MARY BRYNER

w.
.lavs
200

Announcements
Automotive
For Sale

TYPING, est, accurate and reasonable
rates Call 246-9710 after 8 30 PM weekdays.

LO HOUSE NEEDS 2 RUTS M.F. or
couple share rm fireplace, back yd. 3BR,
B.B.0 sun-room. 1156 ea WO 720S filth
207-1312.

FULL OR PART TIME. Men & women
drivers Mon. Wed. Fri. and Tues. Thor".
Sat Sun 1 00 pm to 8.30 pm & 10. am to
13 30 pm 30 per cent 10 50 poor cent commission. Tropical Ice Cream Co. 368 NO.
Montgomery St S.J 297-4228 Mr
Bennett

Ono

TYPIST
Accurate, averionced, fan. can Goa
mews. papers Neer City College. Mrs.
Aelenian 296-4104

LARGE 2 11F.DROOM
Now available Large 2 berm apt
carpeting, covered parking. & many other
line features Unfurnished onty 135(mo.
With luxury turniture (brand new) only
$33.78 pei month per person Call 2921896

EVENINGS
AND SATURDAYS
Sell Time-Life putnications from our San
Jose office Good earnings on *Mary and
bonus Steady work CO 298-5433 OW 3
PM Dialogue Marketing 480 N 1st SI.,
San Jose

Minirnian

GS SUZUKI 04 Hustler Top end over
hauled recently Runs g000 $300 or
offer 258-8291

MATURE MALE college student over 21
to snare home with same in exchange for
12 hours maintenance work per Yank in
Saratoga Phone 354-8178

LOVE YOUR SOU
When you become a SHAKLEE distributor
you are your own boss No quotas
no risks? Every distributor has
different goals & different approaches
The fact that our natural products
really are the finest is reflected in
our Out of Sight Sales Growth
Please make comparisons.
We will ask you to do little neuron
before we let you sponsor in.
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIR
OK
JOHN 5 MARY 466 SO 5TH .2-297.
3886

SKIS: Head Masters, Stepan bindings.
215 cm Esc cond 665 or offer. Ph. 292
2358 ’Mot 8 PM
SUPERIOR QUALITY lower price
PANTY HOSE All colors plus Gold,
Royal-Nrry. Grey, While They fit ALL
sizes 5 to 5 8 51 29 olds postage 445
Vaughn Ave San Jose 95128

FREE ROOM & BOARD id a piri over 18
hendicapped inas a companion to
edidual Very nice apt Call Robert Hall at
295-3208 after 5 PM

pPrsorisis
Services
r riser lotion
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Arldros
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SEND CNEC K MONEY ORM OR
CASH 10
SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED.
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